
21 days, 2,817 kms, land only, visa support, all transfers,
4-5 star accommodation and comprehensive sightseeing

 

GEORGIA - ARMENIA - AZERBAIJAN

28 APRIL - 23 MAY 2023

escorted by Rabbi Fred Morgan

  SHALOM CAUCASUS 



MAP

THE JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME
Rabbi Morgan has partnered with Sundowners
Overland to offer you this exclusive journey of a
lifetime through the fabled lands of the Caucasus.
Drawing on over 55 years of Asia Overland
experience this comprehensive journey offers:  
 Historic and culturally significant destinations.   

Maximum group size of 26 – excluding your
Sundowners Overland Tour Leader and Shalom
Tour Hosts:  Rabbi Fred Morgan, his wife Sue.

THE JOURNEY

Welcome to Georgia and its colourful and vibrant
capital; Tbilisi. Situated on the Mtkvari River, Tbilisi
is a delightful city to explore on foot. With 5th
century origins in the Old Town we visit Metekhi
Church and Sioni Cathedral then stroll along
Rustaveli Avenue to Freedom Square. Afterwards
we enjoy the panoramic views of the whole city as
we travel by cable car to the ancient Narikala
fortress. 
We continue our journey through Georgia first to
Gori, Stalin’s birthplace, visiting the dictator's
childhood house and museum – though you will not
find any reference to his purges which cost millions
their lives. We stay overnight in Kutaisi. Beyond
Kutaisi we visit the natural caves of Tskhaltubo and
marvel at the natural wonders of the stalagmites
and stalactites. We continue on through the spa
town of Borjomi to Akhaltsikhe where we'll visit
Rabat fortress and synagogue. 

Tbilisi - Your Shalom Caucasus                                     
adventure begins

Leaving Georgia we enter into Armenia and
continue to Gyumri, the second largest city and
often considered to be the cultural capital of
Armenia. As the first state to adopt Christianity in
303, Armenia has some of the most ancient and
beautifully sited churches and monasteries in the
Caucasus; many are fortified and in strategic
locations serving as both religious and military
installations. Many have UNESCO recognition for
significant historical and cultural value and help tell
the story of this unique land. We visit Harichavank
known as one of the most famous monastic centres
in Armenia and it was especially renowned for its
school and scriptorium. We are able to watch a
traditional folk performance about ancient Armenian
traditional festivals and rituals before continuing on
to Yerevan. Here we will observe a Shabbat evening
service at the hotel.

Armenia - Majestic Monasteries 

Our final stop is at Vardzia, the 12th century cave
town complex built during the reign of Queen
Tamara. The complex once had up to 13 levels,
carved in the mountain. We contemplate what life
would have been like living as a troglodyte.

From the tree-lined boulevards and art galleries of
Yerevan we travel to the Kotayk region to visit the
Geghard cave monastery partially hewn into the
rock. Dating back to the pagan times and with
incredible natural acoustics we may be fortunate to
hear church singers here. Onwards to Garni where
we marvel at the wonderful natural canyon. 

Yerevan - Creativity and Cafes  



Leaving Yerevan we visit Khor Virap monastery with
stunning views of Mt Ararat rising from the Anatolian
plains beyond. We enjoy Areni village’s winery to
taste some local cheese and fine wine. An
opportunity to toast all that we have seen along the
way with Mount Ararat towering in the background. 
We visit the Old Yeghegis village, and the medieval
Jewish cemetery. Driving towards the Syuniq region
we stop at the Karahunge observatory, known as
Zorats Karer or Armenian Stonehenge. Continuing
south we visit a literal highlight, taking the world’s
longest cablecar to reach the 9th Century Tatev
monastery. This complex hosted one of the most
famous Armenian medieval universities which
contributed to the education of science, religion and
philosophy, reproduction of books and development
of miniature painting. We commence our journey
north again towards Georgia visiting Noravank
Monastery, the cultural and spiritual centre of
historical Syounik region. 
Then across the Selim Pass we visit exploring the
Selim medieval caravanserai which would have
provided shelter and protection for Silk Road
merchant caravans. We descend to Lake Sevan,
one of the largest and highest alpine lakes in the
world. The lake side village of Noratus is home to
some of the very best examples of medieval
khachkars in its historic cemetery. We continue to
the lake side monastery of Sevanavank monastery,
enjoying the panoramic view, and then on into the
mountains and our overnight stay in the hillside town
of Dilijan.

Medieval Armenia and beyond   

Beyond Tbilisi we visit the religious centre of
Georgia – Mtskheta (3000 years old) and see its
historical highlights of the Jvari church and
Svetitskhoveli Cathedral, both UNESCO World
Heritage sites. Afterwards we drive along the
famous Georgian Military Highway (leading to the
Georgian-Russian border). On the way we visit
Ananuri architectural complex. The drive is very
scenic through high Caucasus Mountains. Arriving
in Stepantsminda we take local transport and drive
up to Gergeti Trinity Church (located at 2170m).
Weather permitting you may catch a glimpse of one
of the highest mountains in the Caucasus – Mt
Kazbegi (5047m).
We descend from the mountains to the Kakheti
region, renowned as the most important wine
growing region of Georgia. Our base is the charming
regional town of Telavi where you will have Shabat,
before exploring more of this beautiful area. 
Sighnaghi is known as the city of 'wine & love':
Sighnaghi. This small romantic town thrives on its
production of wine and carpets. Set amid the
mountains we try the wine at a local winery. Also of
importance in the city is the Bodbe Nunnery where it
is believed St. Nino is buried, the lady from
Cappadocia who brought Christianity to Georgia in
the 4th century. 

Georgia - Caucasus Mountains
and Kakheti Wine

We bid farewell to Armenia with a visit to the
UNESCO World Heritage listed monastery of
Haghpat, the 10th century complex blends the
Byzantine and classic Caucasus architectural styles.



Leaving Georgia we enter Azerbaijan, and first to
the town of Sheki with the beautiful and ornate
Palace of the Khans. Not a single nail was used in
its construction and all the glass for the shebeke
(national mosaic) was imported from Venice.
Equally inspiring are the two remaining
caravanserais in what was once a bustling Silk
Road trading town.
Heading east towards the Caspian Sea our
journey takes us through beautiful landscapes on
the way to Shemakha. There we will see the 10th
century Djuma Mosque, one of the oldest
structures in Azerbaijan. Onwards to the
synagogue at Oguz and finally to Baku.

Journey to Baku

Baku is a fascinating city of both modern
architecture and ancient monuments. Spared by the
Mongols, Azerbaijan’s capital of Baku has a walled
city where narrow streets lead to Shirvanshah’s
Palace and the Maiden Tower, while the
Caravanserai is a reminder that Silk Road caravans
once called here. In the countryside, we find a
Zoroastrian fire temple formerly used by traders
from Persia and India, while the Yanar Dag Fire
Mountain is an interesting geological occurrence.
The rock engravings and paintings at Gobustan date
from the Stone Age, but also bear graffiti made by
Greek and Roman soldiers centuries ago. A day trip
into the mountains brings us to the village of
Khinaliq the highest, most isolated village in
Azerbaijan which has retained its own language
which has no relation to Azeri or Russian. We also
visit Krasnaya Sloboda (Red Village), believed to be
the last remaining all-Jewish community outside of
Israel and the USA.

Baku – Our final adventure 



All accompanied by a specialist Local Guide and including many
UNESCO World Heritage Sites 

COMPREHENSIVE SIGHTSEEING

Tbilisi: Cultural Performance, Ancient Mtskheta 
Kutaisi: Gelati Monastery and Prometheus Grotto
Akhaltsikhe: Rabath Fortress and Synagogue
Vardzia: Khertvisi Fortress and Cave City
Gyumri: City tour, Armenian Alphabet Monument, Amberd
Fortress and Tonatsuyts Folk Theatre
Yerevan: Geghard Monastery, Garni Temple, Armenian
cuisine masterclass and views of Mt Ararat
Goris: Qarahunge observatory, Khndzoresk village and
Wings of Tatev Aerial Tramway
Jermuk: Walking tour of hot springs and Jewish Cemetery
at Yeghegis Village
Lake Sevan: Selim Caravanserai, cruise on Sevan Lake
and Haghpat Monastery Complex
Gudauri: Gergeti Trinity Church
Telavi: City walking tour, Sighnaghi Ethnographic Museum
Sheki: Maraza Village-Diri-Baba Mausoleum-Mosque,
Yeddi Gumbez Mausoleum, Oguz-Village Synagogue and
Sheki town
Baku:Gobustan Historical Reserve, Absheron Peninsular,
Guba-Krasnya Sloboda and Khinalig village and Maiden
Tower

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY

1. Arrive Tbilisi
2. Tbilisi 
3. Tbilisi to Kutaisi via Gori
4. Kutaisi to Bakuriani via
Prometheus Cave
5. Bakuriani to Akhaltsikhe via
Borjomi
6. Depart Akhaltsikhe, enter
Armenia and to Gyumri
7. Gyumri to Yerevan via
Amberd Fortress and Byurakan
8. Yerevan
9. Yerevan
10. Yerevan to Goris
11. Goris to Jermuk via Tatev
12. Jermuk to Sevan Lake
13. Depart Sevan Lake, enter
Georgia and to Tbilisi
14.Tbilisi to Gudauri via
Mtskheta
15.Gudauri and Stepantsminda
to Telavi
16. Telavi
17. Depart Telavi, enter
Azerbaijan and to Sheki
18. Sheki to Baku via
Shemakha and Oguz
19. Baku (Guba)
20. Baku (Absheron excursion)
21. Baku. Tour concludes

FROM

DEPARTING 
28 APRIL - 18 MAY 2023

Land only per person, twin
share ex Tbilisi

HOTEL SINGLE
SUPPLEMENT 

$8,870

$1,590



SUNDOWNERS OVERLAND 
DIFFERENCE

ACCOMMODATION and TRANSPORT

Hotels / Guesthouses : 20 nights (twin share) 
All transfers included

MEALS

Over 55 years of unrivalled
experience 
24/7 support throughout your journey 
Sundowners Overland exclusive full
visa support 
Experienced Tour Leader and
specialist Local Guides who will
unlock these destinations for you

Rabbi Fred Morgan is looking forward to
accompanying you on this journey.

After two journeys along the Silk Road with
Sundowners Overland we are delighted to introduce
another destination rich in history and culture with
Rabbi Morgan. 

Sandi Hoggan, Private Groups Manager at
Sundowners Overland will coordinate all travel
arrangements.  Sandi can be contacted on 03 9672
5300 for further information. 

Carefully selected hotels ensure a comfortable stay in stopover cities. 20 Breakfasts
19 Lunches
18 Dinners  

Sundowners Overland can assist with
flights to Tbilisi and from Baku, pre-tour
services and any onward travel.

ARMENIA - GEORGIA - AZERBAIJAN


